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COMPUTER SCIENCE

BCA 504 : *lava Programming

Time : 3 Hours

lnstruction : Answer all Sections.

SECTiON - A

L Answer any ten qiiesticns. Each question carries 2 rnarks.

1) Why is Java called as platform independent language ?

2) Write any two ruies cf an identifier.

3) What is conditional operator ? Give an example.

4) Write ihe general syntax of defining class.

5) How to deciare one dimensional array ? Give an example.

6) What is the difference between class anci interface ?

7) What is a pac[age t
8) F,,4enti*n any four thread methcds

9) How does Java handie the exceptions ?

10) What is the purpose of initi ) method in applei ?

1 1) List out any four graphics class methods.
'12) How are stregms ciassified in Java ?

SECTION - B

ll. Ansrryer any five questions. Each question carries 10 marks.

13) a7 Explain the iava program structure.

Max. Marks : 70

{10x2=20}

(5x10=50)

b) Write the differences between Java and C++.

14) a) Explain the cperatcrs in Java.

b) What ls *cr''rstructor overloading ? Write a program to demonstrate the
constructor overloading.
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Explafn any tvvo types of inheritances supported in Java.

Write a program to impiernent any five string operations.

Explain the different forms of implementing interfaces.

Explain the process of creatlng user-defined package with an example.

Explain the life cycle of thread with a neat diagram.

Write the steps involved in ci"eating thread by implementing runnable
interface.

18) a) Explain user defined exceptions in Java.

b) Write a simple applet program and explain.

19) a) Write a program to irnplement mouse events.

b) Write a short note on graphics class. I

20) a) Write a program to find the factorial of list of numbers reading input as
command line argumenl.

b) Explain the use of File lnputStream Class and File OutputStream
Class.
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